HOW TO FIND COMPANY INFORMATION

Determine if the company is public, private or a subsidiary

- **Nexis Uni**, Company Dossier > Company Hierarchy
- **Yahoo Finance** - search Quote lookup. Only publicly traded companies.

Public

Consult sources below for information about publicly traded companies:

**Company Histories and Directories**
- **Business Insights: Essentials** – search under Company Histories

**Financial Information**
- **SEC/Edgar** – company filings
- **SEC Info**
- **Morningstar**
- **Seeking Alpha**

**Investment Analysis**
- **Morningstar**
- **Value Line Investment Survey**

**Articles**
- **ABI/Inform Complete**
- **Business Source Premier**
- **Business Insights: Essentials**
- **Nexis Uni**
- **Yahoo Finance** - use ticker symbol

Private

Consult sources below for information about private companies:

- **Nexis Uni**, Company Dossier > Search by Name
- **Private Company Research Guide**

Also, check article databases:

- **Nexis Uni**
- **Business Insights Essentials**
- **ABJ/Inform Complete**
- **Business Source Premier**
- **New York State Newspapers**
- **Newspaper Source**
- **US Newsstream**

Subsidiary

Consult subsidiary sources below to get subsidiary status and to get parent company name:

- **Nexis Uni**, Company Dossier > Search by Name
- **Company Hierarchy**

No

Use **Nexis Uni** to determine if it is public. Go to Company Dossier, Search by Name

Yes